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Welcome Guests! 

We are glad you are here!    Here are a few 

things we thought you would like to know to help 

you feel at home with us today: 

 

Please accept one of the green bags that you will 

find on your way out of the front entrance of the 

sanctuary as our gift to you. 

 

 

Restrooms are located in the large room adja-

cent to the sanctuary.  Our ushers will be glad to 

point you in the proper direction. 

 

 

Children are always welcome to worship with us 

and sincerely, that is what we prefer. However, 

for your convenience, a nursery is available for 

parents with children 3 years old and younger 

who might wish to use it.  The nursery is staffed 

during the 9:15 Bible Study Hour 

& 10:45am service.  Parents may use this room 

during the 8:00am service as well, but the room 

will not be staffed by volunteers.  An usher will be 

happy to help you find the nursery located in the 

Early Childhood’s Child Care Room. 

 

 

The offering is an opportunity for our members to 

support the Lord’s work at Trinity.  As our guest, 

we ask only that you sign our Friendship Pad as 

it is passed down the pew. 

 

 

When we celebrate the Lord’s Supper, we do so 

convinced that Jesus gives us His true body and 

blood for the forgiveness of our sins.  Receiving 

the Lord’s Supper here expresses not only fellow-

ship with the Lord, but also agreement with the 

teachings of this congregation.  Therefore com-

municant members of LC-MS congregations are 

always welcome to commune with us, and other 

guests wishing to commune are kindly asked to 

speak with the pastor before the service.  We 

cherish the opportunity to worship with all follow-

ers of Jesus, and we regret the sad divisions 

within Christianity.   Whether you are communing 

with us today or not, please join us (and Jesus!) 

in praying for truth and unity within His Church. 

 

This facility is equipped with a hearing assis-

tance system.  Please ask an usher for a receiv-

er. 

 

 

We would love to have your family join us for our 

Fellowship Hour and T3 that takes place Sunday 

mornings at 9:15a. Ask any of our members or 

the pastor and we will be happy to help you find 

your way and get settled in. 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Carl Lehenbauer 

Pastor Christopher Conkling 

C������S������C�	�
 C���

February 8�9, 2020�
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IN THE SCHEDLER RESOURCE CENTER  �

(Located in the church basement)�

�

�

BOOKSTORE: God Loves Me SO WHAT! by Guy Doud � A Chris�an approach to explaining God and spirituali-

ty to young people � especially teens � struggling with their faith, offering explana�ons, situa�ons, advice, 

and much more, in a semi�humorous and yet prac�cal manner. (Teens)��

�

�

�

LIBRARY: ONE CUP OF WATER by Janice Brauer � Poli�cal upheaval, marauding bandits, riots, bombing raids, 

floods.  The people of China experienced all this and more in the 20

th

 century.  What could be done to bring 

the love of God into the turbulence and destruc�on? This is the story of women missionaries who made a 

difference, one person at a �me, as they followed Jesus’ command to care for “the least of these.”  Walk in 

their steps, meet the people they met, see China through their eyes in this book.�

�

�

INFORMATION CENTER (Located at the base of the Gathering Room Steps: THE BIBLE � What? When? Why? � 

Why do Chris�ans care so much about the Bible? They read  and talk about it and study it. They preach and 

teach about it. Why is this book so important? When was it wri<en? Who is it about? What is it that makes it 

so different from other books that have come down to us through the centuries? In this booklet you will learn 

about the Bible and about the heart and center of its message.�
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Prayer Before Worship: Heavenly Father, thank You for giving me this �me to spend with 

You.  Enable me to worship You in spirit and in truth, in humility and in faith, through Jesus 

Christ, Amen.  �

�

Old Testament Reading:  Isaiah 58:3�9a�

"Why have we fasted,' they say, "and you have not seen it? Why have we humbled our-

selves, and you have not no�ced?' "Yet on the day of your fas�ng, you do as you please and 

exploit all your workers. Your fas�ng ends in quarreling and strife, and in striking each other 

with wicked fists. You cannot fast as you do today and expect your voice to be heard on high. 

Is this the kind of fast I have chosen, only a day for a man to humble himself? Is it only for 

bowing one's head like a reed and for lying on sackcloth and ashes? Is that what you call a 

fast, a day acceptable to the LORD? "Is not this the kind of fas�ng I have chosen: to loose the 

chains of injus�ce and un�e the cords of the yoke, to set the oppressed free and break every 

yoke? Is it not to share your food with the hungry and to provide the poor wanderer with 

shelter�� when you see the naked, to clothe him, and not to turn away from your own flesh 

and blood? Then your light will break forth like the dawn, and your healing will quickly ap-

pear; then your righteousness will go before you, and the glory of the LORD will be your rear 

guard. Then you will call, and the LORD will answer; you will cry for help, and he will say: 

Here am I.”�

�

�

P:� How sweet are your words to my taste.  �

C:� Sweeter than honey to my mouth.�

�

�

Epistle Reading:  1 Corinthians 2:1�12 (Sermon Text)�

When I came to you, brothers, I did not come with eloquence or superior wisdom as I pro-

claimed to you the tes�mony about God. For I resolved to know nothing while I was with you 

except Jesus Christ and him crucified. I came to you in weakness and fear, and with much 

trembling. My message and my preaching were not with wise and persuasive words, but 

with a demonstra�on of the Spirit's power, so that your faith might not rest on men's wis-

dom, but on God's power. We do, however, speak a message of wisdom among the mature, 

but not the wisdom of this age or of the rulers of this age, who are coming to nothing. No, 

we speak of God's secret wisdom, a wisdom that has been hidden and that God des�ned for 

our glory before �me began. None of the rulers of this age understood it, for if they had, 

they would not have crucified the Lord of glory. However, as it is wri8en: "No eye has seen, 

no ear has heard, no mind has conceived what God has prepared for those who love him"��

but God has revealed it to us by his Spirit. The Spirit searches all things, even the deep things 

of God. For who among men knows the thoughts of a man except the man's spirit within 

him? In the same way no one knows the thoughts of God except the Spirit of God. We have 

not received the spirit of the world but the Spirit who is from God, that we may understand 

what God has freely given us.�

�

P:� How sweet are your words to my taste.    �

C:� Sweeter than honey to my mouth.�

�

�

Gospel�Good News:  Ma(hew 5:13�20�

"You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its sal�ness, how can it be made salty 

again? It is no longer good for anything, except to be thrown out and trampled by men. "You 

are the light of the world. A city on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do people light a lamp 

and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the 

house. In the same way, let your light shine before men, that they may see your good deeds 

and praise your Father in heaven. "Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the 

Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but to fulfill them. I tell you the truth, un�l heav-

en and earth disappear, not the smallest le8er, not the least stroke of a pen, will by any 

means disappear from the Law un�l everything is accomplished. Anyone who breaks one of 

the least of these commandments and teaches others to do the same will be called least in 

the kingdom of heaven, but whoever prac�ces and teaches these commands will be called 

great in the kingdom of heaven. For I tell you that unless your righteousness surpasses that 

of the Pharisees and the teachers of the law, you will certainly not enter the kingdom of 

heaven. �

�

�

P:� The words I have spoken to you are Spirit and they are life.             �

C:    Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life. (John 6: 63b, 68b)�

�

�

�

Divine Service 1�

5:00 pm & 8:00am�

�

Time of Gree&ng�

�

Opening Hymn�                              #913�

�

Opening Liturgy                          p. 151�

�

Psalm of the Month           Psalm 119:97�104 �

�

Kyrie �                                        p. 152�

�

Gloria in Excelsis �                   p. 154�

�

Saluta&on & Collect �             p. 156�

�

Old Testament Reading�

�

Epistle Reading�

�

Gospel�Good News�

�

Creed                                    p. 158/159�

�

Children’s Message                    (8:00)�

�

Sermon Hymn� �               #498�

�

Sermon:     “The Missing Piece”�

Rev. Christopher Conkling�

�

Offertory �                                 p. 159�

�

Offering:  Now is the perfect �me to 

sign the Friendship Pad and pass it 

along, returning it to the inside aisle 

seat when finished.�

�

Prayer of the Church�

�

Lord’s Prayer�

(Inside back cover of hymnal)�

�

The 8:00 service con�nues with the 

Benedic�on & Closing Hymn�

�

Words of Ins&tu&on�             p. 162�

�

Sharing of Peace�

�

Agnus Dei   ��                         p. 163�

�

Distribu&on Hymns�               #497�

� � �               #617�

� � �               #618�

�

Thanksgiving Prayer�             p. 166�

�

Benedic&on�

�

Closing Hymn�                             #583�
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�

WORSHIP ASSISTANT/ USHER/ACOLYTE/NURSERY SCHEDULE�

 

�

February 8�9�

5:00 PM� Neal Degner/Team #2/Ella Strupp�

8:00 AM� Tim Schoessow/Team #7/Ben Jones�

10:45 AM� Phil Mireles/Team #6/Nathan Weber�

Nursery�  Ella Mudge (9:15)  Caty & Amy Bruss (10:45)�

�

February 15�16�

5:00 PM� Ryan Campbell/Team #2�

8:00 AM� Sam Seefeld/Team #7/Chloe Traska�

10:45 AM� Gary Janetzke/Team #6/Lana Posik�

Nursery�  Tara Saleska (9:15)  Open but not staffed (10:45)�

�

�

Flowers on the Altar are placed to the glory of God by Joel & Lori Scheck 

in remembrance of John Sobolak, father of Mary Storck. �

�

Plant at the Lectern is placed to the glory of God by Alan & Karen Storck 

in remembrance of John Sobolak, father of Mary Storck �

Weekly Church Bulletin� Electronic copy of this �

bulle�n and past bulle�ns �

can be found on: 

www.trinityfreistadt.com�

From the Desk of Rick Adams…  �

�

If there’s such a thing as the “dog days” of summer, I think we must be in the 

“penguin days” of winter.  It seems, as Bill Murray says in the movie Ground Hog 

Day, “It’s gonna be cold, it’s gonna be gray, and it’s gonna last you for the rest of 

your life.” That seems true some�mes.  It’s dark when I go to work and dark when I 

come home.  But soon the warmer weather will arrive, with more daylight allowing 

us to spend �me outdoors.  I think what we’re really looking for is hope.�

�

Alexander Chalmers, a Sco=sh writer and journalist, once said “The grand essen-

�als of happiness are: Something to do, someone to love, and something to hope 

for.”   Fair enough.  Let’s look at each of those things.�

�

Something to do: God has given us so many opportuni�es to serve in His world 

and join in His mission.  Opportuni�es exist in your own circle of friends, family and 

co�workers.  Join Jesus on His mission to reclaim His people. �

�

Someone to love: For us as disciples of Jesus, this is a no�brainer!  God gave us our 

marching orders:  Love the Lord…Love others!  If we hope to engage others in our 

neighborhoods and workplaces, they must first see Jesus in us.  And Jesus shines 

through when we imitate Him in loving all those people in our lives.�

�

Something to hope for: For what do you hope? Financial security? Health?  The 

safety and well�being of your children? Of course! But as disciples of Jesus, our 

primary hope transcends those things.  Chris�an parents hope that a strong faith in 

God remains in their children.  Disciples of Jesus hope to grow to be more and 

more like their Rabbi every day of their lives.�

�

And from where does this hope come? In Romans chapter five we read: There-

fore, having been jus�fied by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus 

Christ, through whom also we have obtained our introduc�on by faith into this 

grace in which we stand; and we exult in hope of the glory of God. And not only this, but we also exult in our tribula�ons, knowing that 

tribula�on brings about perseverance; and perseverance, proven character; and proven character, hope; and hope does not disap-

point, because the love of God has been poured out within our hearts through the Holy Spirit who was given to us.�

�

So, if Alexander Chalmers was correct, then we as Chris�ans have no excuse for not being happy � even those of us in Wisconsin in Feb-

ruary!  Rick  Adams�

This Week at Trinity�

�

5/6th Trinity Tournament  &�

8th Grade Silent Auc&on Weekend�

�

SATURDAY (2/8) �

7:00 AM� Men’s Bible Study�

5:00 PM� Tradi�onal Worship/C�

�

�

�

SUNDAY (2/9) �

8:00 AM� Tradi�onal Worship�

9:15 AM� Fellowship�Gym�

9:25 AM� T3� Large Group�Gym�

�         �Small Group�Science Room�

10:45 AM� Praise Worship/C�

�

MONDAY (2/10) NO SCHOOL�

Office Hours 9a�3p�

7:00 PM� Dartball�

�

TUESDAY (2/11) �

7:30 AM� Men’s Bible Study �

�

�

�

WEDNESDAY (2/12)�

8:00 AM� Chapel�

9:00 AM� Women’s Bible Study�

6:30 PM� MORE Youth Group�

6:30 PM� Women’s Bible Study�

6:30 PM� PTL Mee�ng�

�

THURSDAY (2/13) �

8:00 AM� Women’s Bible Study �

5:30 PM�5/6 Old Testament Class �

6:30 PM� Handbells�

7:30 PM� Mixed Choir�

�

�

�

FRIDAY (2/14) �

8:30 AM� Women in the Word�

�

�

�

SATURDAY (2/15) �

7:00 AM� Men’s Bible Study�

5:00 PM� Tradi�onal Worship/C/Gr. 3�4 Sing�

6:00 PM� Potluck Fellowship/Gym�

�

�

�

SUNDAY (2/16) �

8:00 AM� Tradi�onal Worship/C�

9:15 AM� Fellowship�Gym�

9:25 AM� T3� Large Group�Gym�

�         �Small Group�Science Room�

10:45 AM� Praise Worship�

�

FEBRUARY FOOD BARREL�

Tuna, Peanut Bu3er, Jelly, Oil, Vinegar�
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“Be joyful in hope, pa�ent in afflic�on, faithful in prayer.” Romans 12:12�

Lord, for every opportunity to walk in Your light, and to change a life�I thank You. For all 

the different ways You renew my faith, never giving up on me�I thank You. For every re-

minder that I am unique, here for a reason�I thank You. For upliGing me through the joy 

of gra&tude and connec&on, I thank You, Lord, now and forever. Amen.�

�

I will praise you, O Lord, with all my heart; I will tell of all your wonders. I will be glad and 

rejoice in you; I will sing praise to your name, O Most High. Psalm 9:1�2 �

Lord our God,�keep us in Your Spirit. Surround us with Your protec&on, so that in body 

and soul we may praise Your might and be joyful even in a world full of evil. Shine into 

our hearts, that we may discern what is right and good and eternal. May You do more 

than we can ask or understand for those who s&ll walk in darkness far away from you. 

May Your eternal mercy enfold them, and may the earth be filled with thanks to You, the 

Creator and Father of us all. Amen. �

�� David & Rachel Baker, Johanna Heidorn serving in the Dominican Republic, Tom & Emi-

ly Forke serving in Indonesia in the Peace Corps, Hannah Schull serving in Taiwan �

�� Our military, serving our country: Sarah Geidel (Reserves), Mark Liedtke (serving in Af-

ghanistan), Eric Liedtke (serving in Iraq), Rebecca Guild (serving in San Diego), Akan 

Udoeyop (serving in Germany), Madison Kessel Lyon (serving in Germany), Nicholas 

Zanow (Charleston, South Carolina), Kurt Degner (WI Na�onal Guard)�

�� Art Gutekunst, Doris Kroeninger and all others who need the power of Your physical 

and spiritual healing.�

�

� � FEBRUARY PRAYER TOPIC:  Release of Anger & BiJerness�

God, hear me and answer me. You know I am troubled by thoughts and feelings of anger, 

resentment�and biJerness. You also know why. And You know how deep the hurt goes 

and how long I have lived with it. But I don’t want to live with it any longer. I don’t want 

to be an angry, resenKul�and biJer person. With Your help, I release my anger into Your 

hands. I surrender my resentment. I let go of my biJerness. Help me to keep leLng go 

and release these toxic emo&ons as oGen as they try to return.  Amen.�

�

Email:�prayers@trinityfreistadt.com    Telephone Prayer Chain:�262�242�2045�

Prayer Request Form:�  www.trinityfreistadt.com�

CHURCH ATTENDANCE�

February 1�2�

�

(2/1)  5:00p�     79�

(2/2)  8:00a�   203�

          10:45a�  131�

                          413�

Parish/School Staff�

Senior  Pastor�

Rev. Carl W. Lehenbauer�

Associate Pastor�

Rev. Christopher Conkling�

Principal�

Dr. Sam Seefeld�

Asst. Principal of Academics�

Mrs. Stefanie Herbert�

Director of Discipleship�

Mr. Richard Adams�

Director of Music�

Mrs. Marlene Forshee�

Ministry Coordinator�

Mrs. Cindy Mollwitz�

Director of Athletics�

Ms. Rebecca Jahr�

School Administrative Assistant�

Ms. Nancy Dittloff�

Office Manager�

Mrs. Lori  Scheck�

Executive Director�

Mr. Brian Axtman�

Maintenance�

Mr. Chris Kapitanski�

First Impressions Receptionist�

Catrina Kagerbauer�

Early Childhood Director�

Mrs. Melinda Neuenfeldt�

Pre�school�

Ms. Melissa Appleby�

Kindergarten�

Mrs. Stacy  Gehrke�

1st Grade�

Mrs. Sarah Knuth�

2nd Grade�

Mrs. Kathy Adams�

3rd Grade�

Ms. Kelsey Charron�

4th Grade�

Ms. Emily Woelfel�

Middle School Math & Social Studies�

Ms. Rebecca Jahr                                                     �

Middle School Math & P.E.�

Mr. Robert Anderson�

Middle School Science & Theology�

Mr. Brian Brauer�

Middle School ELA & Spanish�

Ms. Lexi Schmidt�

Support Teachers�

Mrs. Pat Dobberfuhl�

Mrs. Susan Ernst�

Mrs. Terry Schoessow�

Mrs. Holly Schulz�

Lunch Program�

Mrs. Doris Price�

Mrs. Donna Smallwood�

Librarian�

Mr. Greg Black (Volunteer)�

Membership Changes �January 2020�

�

Transfers to Trinity �1/7/20�

Andrew & Lisa Wahl from Grace, Menomonee Falls, WI�

Jason & Traci Hayes (Wya<, Cheyenne, Dakota) from Immanuel Lutheran, Cedar Falls, IA�

Sco< & Melinda Neuenfeldt (Levi) from Mount Olive, Anoka, MN�

�

Transfer from Trinity�1/7/20�

Jessica Ursprung (Adalyn, Alexander, William) to Bethlehem Lutheran, Sheboygan�

�

Death�

Eunice Dembeck   1/16/20�

TRINITY KEY FOB CONTRACTS DUE�

February 9, 2020�

If you currently are in possession of a key fob please check your mailbox for this 

contract, fill it out, sign it and return to the church office no later than February 

9th.  Contracts not received by February 9th will have their Key Fob deac"vat-

ed. Those who have applied for a key fob will be no"fied by a le%er placed in 

their church mailbox by Sunday, February 16th.�
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FELLOWSHIP POTLUCK DINNERS�

�

Hos�ng Help Needed:  Hey church members�  with-

out kids in our school, are you looking for an oppor-

tunity to support our school families?� Please consid-

er�hos"ng at one of the� Post�Singing Potlucks being 

held a,er the school kids sing in church.�  Food and 

beverages will be provided. Hosts are needed to 

greet families, serve food, and help with clean 

up.�  Bringing a dessert would be total-

ly�op"onal.� Your presence will allow school families 

to feel the warmth and love of our church family.�

�

You would need to come to the gym a few minutes 

before the end of the church service and plan to 

stay�about� an hour or so.���

�

Dates and grade informa�on�are:�

Saturday, Feb. 15 a,er 5:00 service� Grades 3�4�

Saturday, Feb. 22 a,er 5:00 service�Grades 3K�5K��

Sunday, Feb. 23 a,er 10:45 service �Grades 7 & 8�

Saturday, March 14 a,er 5:00 service� Grades 5 & 6�

Saturday,�April 4 a,er 5:00 service�Grades 1 & 2�

�

Please� let Ginny Jagla or Debbie Bultman know if 

you have any ques"ons and/or are willing to serve in 

this way!! Contact us  at gjagla@gmail.com�or 414�

745�7725 (text or phone).�

Trinity Together �

Lenten Suppers�

Wednesday Evenings�

 following Lenten Services�

�

�

Please plan to a<end Lenten Suppers held aMer church on 

Wednesdays in Lent at about 5:15p.m.�

�

Advance sign�up is required.  Sign�up sheets are available in 

the Gathering Room and at the Lenten Suppers. Cost is $6 

per person with cap of $20 per family. Sign up sheets should 

be put in the Lenten Supper Box.�

�

The menu is as follows:�

�

Ash Wednesday, February 26: SpagheO, garlic bread and salad�

March 4: Cousins subs and veggies and chips�

March 11: Homemade soup and Usinger frankfurters and chips�

March 18: Hot ham and rolls and German potato salad and chips�

March 25: Sloppy Joes and veggies and chips�

April 1: Homemade soup and sandwiches and veggies and chips�

�

(All meals include milk, coffee, water and dessert)�

Desserts Needed for Lenten Suppers!�

Do you have a favorite dessert you like to bake?  We invite 

you to provide our Lenten Suppers with a sweet and tasty 

conclusion to each week’s meal.  Bars, cookies, brownies, 

cake, pie, stollen, or whatever your specialty � please consid-

er baking and bringing it to Trinity on the Wednesdays of 

Lent.  Simply drop them off at the office or take them directly 

down to the kitchen on the day of the supper.  The dates 

again are February 26, March 4, 11, 18, 25 and April 1.�

Placing flowers on the Altar�

�

Members wishing to place flowers on the Altar for a special 

occasion (anniversary, birthday, in memory of a loved one, 

or for blessings received) should follow these steps: �

1.� Call church office to reserve the date you wish to put 

flowers on the altar. �

2.� Order flowers from the florist of your choice.�

3.� Delivery of flowers by the florist or by you personally to 

Trinity should be made to the Sacristy no later than 

8:00a on Saturday morning so that the Altar Guild can 

place them on the Altar.�

4.� Take home your flowers following the 10:45 service or 

pick up on the following Monday during business hours 

of 8a�3p.  Flowers not picked up will be disposed of.�

5.� Ques&ons should be directed to Lori Scheck or Nancy 

Di<loff in the office.�

VOLUNTEER POLLING GREETER�

Spring Primary�February 18, 2020�

 �

The Spring Primary is fast ap-

proaching and as a Mequon 

Polling loca"on, Trinity is look-

ing for volunteers who would be 

willing to greet voters as they 

enter Trinity and direct them to 

the Gathering Room.  Polling 

opens at 7:00a and closes at 8:00p. One or two vol-

unteers would be best and you should arrive 15 

minutes prior to your "me slot.    Please see the 

sign up sheet located in the Gathering Room to vol-

unteer for as many 1 hour "me slots as you’d like.  

If you have any ques"ons, please feel free to call 

Lori in the church office.  THANK YOU!�



  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Trinity Lutheran Church, Mequon, WI. A 4C 01-1269

• Family Owned & Operated for 3 generations since 1927
• On-site Crematory
• Serving Southeastern Wisconsin and beyond
• Pre-Arrangements/Funeral Trust/Pre-need Insurance
• After Care, Grief Counseling & Support Groups
• Video Tributes

Scott Mueller Mike Mueller

www.schramkafuneralhome.com 

262-432-8100

ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work

640 S. 70th St.        414-471-8565

 

HEATING & PLUMBING

www.seider.com

Steven M Clasen, CLTC,LUTCF, FIC 

Financial Consultant 

steve.clasen@thrivent.com 

NAIFA - National Quality Award

262-546-0600 • 262-242-5860 

W67N222 Evergreen Blvd., Ste.106, Cedarburg, WI 53012

BOEHLKE HARDWARE
“Serving The Community Since 1927”

10712 W. Friestadt Road 120N, Mequon, WI 53097

(262) 242-3050
Plumbing • Well Pumps • Installation and Service

MP226443

Eernisse
Funeral Home &
Cremation Service

(262) 376-9600

www.eernissefuneralhome.com 

$3.00 OFF
Any Pizza - Any Size

1330 W. Mequon Rd.  
(next to Panera Bread) 262-241-5700

Heidi Harrison
Licensed Realtor

414-559-6511

heidi.harrison@cbexchange.com

Referrals always welcome

For A Free Quote 
Call: 414-406-7706

www.choicecutstreeservice.com

MEQUON LAW OFFICES
Robert E. Holtz, Attorney/CPA 

Church Member

• Wills • Probate • Real Estate • Living Trusts  
• Business • Litigation • PI • Taxes

1001 W. Glen Oaks Lane, Mequon

(262) 241-1616 • www.mequonlaw.com

Carpentry • Doors • Floors

Design Plans Drawn

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets

             262-376-7632 

Affordable Price Options 
Dick/Rich Frohmader

WIS State Certified Energy Star (dot) UDC (dot) QDC

                                                                       17451           17452

design llc

9301 N. 76th Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

53223 
414.355.9300

Live Healthier, Happier and Stay Socially Connected

Contact Mark Williams to place an ad today! 
mwilliams@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5852

Would you want your child 
to play and perform like a 

professional concert pianist? 

If the answer is yes, then 
please contact me.

MARY ELLEN BURRESCIA

CONCERT PIANIST
PRIVATE INSTRUCTOR

13307 N. LAKEWOOD DR.
MEQUON, WI 53097

Home: 262-243-5229
Cell: 414-881-5281
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Trinity Lutheran Church, School and Child Care of Freistadt�

10729 W. Freistadt Road, Mequon, WI  53097  Church & School: 262�242�2045    �

Website: trinityfreistadt.com   Email:  trinity@trinityfreistadt.com�


